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Attached is a news release concerning an agreement recently made between the Boone 
and Crockett Club and the University of Montana. It is our understanding that not 
everyone may have received this release as scheduled. We hope you might be able to 
find time in your programs to use it.
If you have any questions concerning the release, please feel most free to contact 
either of the individuals mentioned at the bottom of the page: William H. Nesbitt, or 
Raymond C. Murray.




Boone and Crockett Club
Founded 1887 by Theodore Roosevelt 
For sport with the Rifle and Conservation
205 South Patrick Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314 
703/548-7727
University of Montana Picked by Boone and Crockett Club:
Alexandria, VA Nov. 14. The University of Montana at Missoula has been selected 
by the Boone and Crockett Club to direct a wildlife research and demonstration program 
at its 6,000-acre ranch in Montana. The Club’s executive committee made the selection 
following a meeting with University officials at the ranch, located northwest of Great 
Falls near the town of DuPuyer.
Under the agreement, the University, using Club funds, will hire a professor of 
wildlife who will administer the program under direction of a ranch research committee.
Other University scientists and representatives of the Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks and the Club will sit on the research committee. Research conducted 
at the ranch will be done by graduate students under their professors' guidance. Scien­
tists and students from other North American universities and colleges will be encouraged 
to study there. A period of planning will precede the actual start of the research program.
According to Club president Judge F. Anderson of Long Beach, California, the ranch 
will be operated much the same way as in the past, with special emphasis on wildlife.
Studies will seek better understanding of the relationships of wintering big game on a 
working livestock ranch.
Purchase of the ranch and launching of the wildlife project are part of the Club's 
plan to mark its 100th anniversary in 1987. The Club was founded by Theodore Roosevelt, 
who served as its president until 1894. The ranch has been named the Theodore Roosevelt 
Memorial Ranch in his honor. Like nearby properties, it provides important year-around 
and winter range for many of Montana's most famous wildlife. Located nearby are the Bob 
Marshall Wilderness, Glacier National Park, and wildlife areas of the Montana Department 
of Fish, Wildlife and Parks and The Nature Conservancy.
Contacts:
William H. Nesbitt, Boone and Crockett Club, Alexandria, VA 703-548-7727 
Raymond C. Murray, University of Montana, Missoula 406-243-6670
